


Color the world with us
Images illustrated by Dallas Shaw

We hope this coloring book will provide an escape and inspiration for future travels.

And when you are ready to travel, trust that our family of independent luxury hoteliers 
is ready to welcome you with open arms.



Where
Cur
    iosity
Leads

Color the world with us, hotels to 

destinations. We hope this brightens 

your day, sparks your imagination 

and inspires your future travels!



Imagine... Your toes in the sand at a luxurious Miami family-friendly oasis – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Acqualina-Resort-Spa-on-the-Beach-Sunny-Isles-Beach-FL?rooms=1&numadult1=2&numchild1=0


Imagine... Hidden coves, breathtaking cliffs and the enchanting day-to-night Ibiza scene – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Bless-Santa-Eulalia-Ibiza-Baleares-Spain?rooms=1&numadult1=2&numchild1=0


Imagine... A day spent on the glamorous island of Capri complete by exploring the famous Blue Grotto –

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Capri-Palace-Anacapri-Italy


Imagine... A morning beach walk along Rendezvous Bay followed by a round of golf set against Anguilla’s shimmering turquoise sea – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/CuisinArt-Golf-Resort-Spa-Anguilla-Anguilla


Imagine... Exploring the grounds of a fairy-tale-like castle perched above Zurich – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/The-Dolder-Grand-Zurich-Switzerland


Imagine... Relaxing at a 19th-century Italian retreat on the edge of Lake Garda – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Grand-Fasano-Gartdone-Riviera-Italy?rnum=C1D&colc=


Imagine... Indulging in Champagne truffle fondue accompanied by live music at a 200-year-old chalet Alpine escape – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Gstaad-Palace-Gstaad-Switzerland


Imagine... Unwinding with your loved ones at an ultra-luxurious villa on Lake Como – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Il-Sereno-Lago-di-Como-Torno-Italy


Imagine... Cozying up in an spacious Alpine-style suite in the heart of the Tyrolean Alps – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Interalpen-Hotel-Tyrol-Telfs-Austria


Imagine... Tasting the exclusive Spaghetti “Verrigni” from a Michelin-starred menu in a beautiful Tuscan castle – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/LAndana-Castiglione-della-Pescaia-Italy


Imagine... Finding your zen during an outdoor yoga class overlooking the Ionian Sea on the Greek island of Zakynthos – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Lesante-Blu-Beach-Zakynthoos-Ionian-islands-Greece


Imagine... Enjoying a book by a wood-burning fireplace then experiencing New York City’s charming Upper East Side like a local – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/The-Lowell-New-York-NY


Imagine... Soothing your mind, body and soul with a holistic detox massage and hydrotherapy at the only palace hotel in Paris’ left bank -

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Lutetia-Paris-France


Imagine... Sipping on a cocktails and tapas in a splendid 1000-square-meter hotel garden in the French Mediterranean – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/LImperator-Nimes-France?rooms=1&numadult1=2&numchild1=0


Imagine... Discovering new and old Jerusalem while overlooking the Old City walls – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Mamilla-Jerusalem-Israel


Imagine... Strolling through Boston’s Public Gardens then retreating to the city’s newly re-imagined landmark hotel – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Newbury-Boston-MA


Imagine... Walking the vineyards near a wine country retreat in France’s Champagne region – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Royal-Champagne-Champillon-France


Imagine... A spa day in the South of France that offers treatments inspired by Provence and a 20 meter indoor swimming pool

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/terre-blanche-hotel-spa-golf-resort-tourrettes-France


Imagine... Sunning on a secluded beach then retreating to your own private villa overlooking the Algarve Coast – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/vila-vita-parc-resort-spa-porches-algarve-portugal


Imagine... Watching the sunset on a rooftop terrace of a Florentine villa – 

https://www.lhw.com/hotel/Villa-Cora-Florence-Italy/offers?rnum=A1S&colc=


















is internationally recognized as one of the leading 

creatives in the design and lifestyle industry. Her 15+ 

years of experience has taken her from illustration 

to art direction and eventually shaped her into a 

best-selling author. Her professional experience 

and unmatched aesthetic judgement makes her the 

perfect addition to your next creative project.
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http://www.dallasshaw.com


Connect with Us

WWW.LHW.COM

LeadingHotels leadinghotels leadinghotelsoftheworld

Comprised of more than 400 hotels in over 80 countries, Leading Hotels is a collection of 
uncommon luxury hotels. Rooted in the locations in which they are found, members embody 
the very essence of their destination. Through varied styles of architecture and design and 
distinct cultural experiences enhanced by passionate people, the collection is for the curious 
traveler looking for their next discovery. 

Established in 1928 by several influential and forward-thinking European hoteliers, Leading 
Hotels has a  more than nine-decade-long commitment to providing remarkable, authentic 
travel experiences.  The company selects only hotels that meet its high standards for quality 
and distinctiveness, resulting in a curated portfolio of hotels united not by what makes them 
the same, but the details that make them different. 

About The Leading Hotels of the World

http://www.lhw.com
https://www.facebook.com/LeadingHotels/
https://twitter.com/LeadingHotels
https://www.instagram.com/leadinghotelsoftheworld



